USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10408.27

Host Bob_SM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: THE USS GENEVA HAS ENGAGED TWO OF THE FIVE FORMERLY UNIDENTIFIED FEDERATION SEPARATIST ATTACK SHIPS, DISABLING BOTH. AN AWAY TEAM HAS BOARDED THE SS EMPRESS OF THE STARS. A FIREFIGHT HAS ENSUED, RESULTING IN CASUALTIES
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::is prone on the floor of the Empress bridge after having sprayed the last of the Separatists, then springs back up to his feet and declares after the last one falls:: ALL: Area secure! ::looks around to see what became of Taal::
XO_Taal says:
@::lying against a wall::
CNS_Bauer says:
::On the bridge of the Geneva, in his place::
CIV_Pierce says:
@CTO: The Commander's down.  ::Stands near the CMO as she works::
CMO_Kimura says:
@::sitting next to Taal, exhausted, but still monitoring him::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: THE EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF THE STAR CRUISE SHIP EMRESSS OF THE STARS HAS BEEN TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
SO_Jakiel says:
::has set the scans especially for known elements of explosives and is watching very carefully to see if the locations pop up anywhere::
CO_Shras says:
:: sitting in the Captain's chair on the bridge ::
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::finds Taal and Kazue and goes over to them:: CMO: How is he, doctor?
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: THERE ARE MULTIPLE BOMB LOCATIONS ON BOARD THE SHIP, ANY OF WHICH COULD RESULT IN SERIOUS DAMAGE TO THE SHIP
CIV_Pierce says:
@*Geneva*: Away team to the Geneva.  We've secured the Empress's bridge but Commander Taal has been injured.
Host Bob_SM says:
THE REMAINING UNIDENTIFIED SHIPS JUST OUT OF REACH OF THE USS GENEVA REMAIN AT ARM'S LENGTH, BUT CONTINUALLY DIP IN RANGE TO HARRASS BOTH THE GENEVA AND THE EMPRESS
CMO_Kimura says:
@CTO: I don't know. I fixed him up as best I could... but he's become pretty unstable. If we have to move from the Bridge... we can't take the Commander with us. It'll be too much strain on his wounds.
ACO_Mirea says:
@*EXO*: Czar?  Do you think lack of oxygen might make your tongue loose?  I can arrange that.
CO_Shras says:
ALL: Anyone has news from the away team?
CTO_Kizlev says:
@CMO: We'll have to have you both transported to the Geneva immediately.
SO_Jakiel says:
*CTO*:  Lieutenant, there is only three minutes until the explosives go off.
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Civilian Pierce is on the COM now, Sir.
EXO_Czar says:
@*ACO*: Do it, I dear you, and you'll see how fast you'll find the bombs.
XO_Taal says:
@::moves his head to the other side trying to make sense of the situation::
CMO_Kimura says:
@CTO: Thank you.
CIV_Pierce says:
@*Geneva*: We're requesting that Commander Taal be transported back to the Geneva immediately.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::puts a hand gently on Taal's shoulder:: XO: Taal?
EXO_Czar says:
@::Paces his new quarters, waiting for the further threats::
CIV_Pierce says:
@::Hears an unfamiliar voice from the XO's combadge and looks with concern at the CTO::
CIV_Pierce says:
@*Geneva*: Geneva do you copy?
CNS_Bauer says:
*CIV*: Away Team this is Bauer stand by.
CO_Shras says:
*CIV Pierce*: What is going on down there?
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: Ship communications may be down, Evelyn.
XO_Taal says:
@::looks at his shoulder after feeling something touch him::
ACO_Mirea says:
@::sets the oxygen levels to lower just barely, but still enough to breathe and drops the temperature levels in the brig ten degrees::
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::goes in and checks the captain's ready room, finding it empty:: * SO*:: Ensign Jakiel, do you receive? I need to locate the Empress's commanding officer.
CIV_Pierce says:
@*Geneva*: Sir, Commander Taal is injured and needs to be transported back to the Geneva.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::looks in her medikit and finds a small bottle of water:: XO: Here, drink this. You're dehydrated... ::tips the bottle into the XO's mouth::
CNS_Bauer says:
*SICKBAY*: Commander Taal is down. Have him transported directly to your department, immediately.
SO_Jakiel says:
*CIV*: Yes, we do, I'll have Taal transported immediately.  Please be aware of the existence of bombs.
CIV_Pierce says:
@CMO: Can your staff handle his injuries or will you be returning with him?
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::antennae go stand on end at the mention of bombs::
XO_Taal says:
@::feels something on his mouth... feels like a liquid is being poured into his mouth.::
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: I would like to transport with him, but you guys need me more. Sickbay can handle him. ::smiles weakly::
EXO_Czar says:
@*ACO*: I lived in Siberia most my life...you think cold temperatures will affect me. HA!
SO_Jakiel says:
*CTO*:  The Empress Captain is in engineering.  The EXO is in the brig, sir.
CIV_Pierce says:
@::Feels the adrenaline rushing through her body and calms her nerves::
XO_Taal says:
@::begins to drink the liquid::
CIV_Pierce says:
@::Nods:: CMO: Alright Kazue...
CTO_Kizlev says:
@*Geneva*: Very well. Can you relay my comm signal to her? I must speak with her immediately.
CIV_Pierce says:
@*Geneva*: Beam Commander Taal directly to sickbay.  Dr. Kimura will stay with us in case we encounter more casualties.
SO_Jakiel says:
*CTO*:  I am scanning the ship for explosives, but would suggest you do the same.
CMO_Kimura says:
@XO: Taal... I'll see you when you wake up.
XO_Taal says:
@::moves his head to the other side still not knowing what is happening::
CMO_Kimura says:
@::positions him so that he can be transported with minimal agitation of injuries:: CIV: Okay. He's ready.
CTO_Kizlev says:
@*Geneva*: Command and Control is shutdown on the bridge here. This ship's CO probably had it locked down before the takeover and I'll need her to restore it as well.
SO_Jakiel says:
*CTO*:  Yes sir, setting up a link.  COM: Empress: ACO:  Captain, I'm setting up a link with our chief tactical. ::configures the comms::
CIV_Pierce says:
@*Geneva*: Energize when ready.
ACO_Mirea says:
@*CTO*:  Geneva tactical?  Can you hear me?  There are explosives set on my ship!  I'm trying to locate them.  My XO has turned traitor and isn't willing to talk.
CTO_Kizlev says:
@*Geneva*: SO: Thank you, Ensign. ::smiles, trying to remain calm::
FCO_Lex says:
*CTO*: Is there any way I can assist at the helm? 
CTO_Kizlev says:
@*ACO*: I saw the XO caught in a transporter beam as we fought up here. Did he escape?
ACO_Mirea says:
@::turns down the temperature ten more degrees and lessens the oxygen another five percent:: *EXO*:  You won't be able to breathe soon... I don't care if you die, but if you tell me the location of those bombs I'll change my mind.
FCO_Lex says:
*CTO*: Do we know anything about the bombs you can tell us - something that our sensors can detect?
ACO_Mirea says:
@*CTO*:  I sent him to the brig.  I've lowered his oxygen and temperature there, but he's very stubborn.  Do you want me transport you there?
CTO_Kizlev says:
*FCO*: I am trying to appraise the situation right now. Stand by, Ensign. Your help may be required shortly.
CIV_Pierce says:
@*CNS*: Zach, we really need to get Taal out of here now.
SO_Jakiel says:
::watches the scans still not seeing any explosives except in the torpedo bay::
EXO_Czar says:
@*ACO*: It is going to be funny when I die, since I have a dead man trigger. ::shivers a little::
FCO_Lex says:
*CTO*: Standing by sir.
CNS_Bauer says:
<SICKBAY>::Beams Taal to a bio bed on the Geneva::
CTO_Kizlev says:
@*ACO*: There is no time. I need to determine how many and where these bombs are.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::sighs as the XO is transported and packs up her medikit for use again::
ACO_Mirea says:
@*CTO*:  My scans aren't showing their location yet.  I don't know if he's hidden their signatures.
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: I'll be in sickbay. I want to check on Taal.
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: So what are our orders?
XO_Taal says:
::rematerializes in sickbay::
CTO_Kizlev says:
@*SO*: Anything readings of armed explosives on your end, Ensign Jakiel?
CIV_Pierce says:
@CMO: We have to deal with the bombs.
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ALL: Ok, people... Let's stabilize Commander Taal here...
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: Oh, God...
CNS_Bauer says:
::Exits bridge and makes his way to Deck 5 - Sickbay::
CIV_Pierce says:
@CTO: Is there anyway we could lock on to them from here and beam them into space?
SO_Jakiel says:
::reconfigures to try to filter out any blocking enhancements around the bombs::
CTO_Kizlev says:
@CIV: Hmm...If they're hardwired into critical power systems, that may not be an option.
CNS_Bauer says:
::Enters sickbay::
TCO_Taka says:
#::sitting on the bridge of the Thor, his chin resting on his hand, as he watches the viewscreen:: TFCO: Chaos, because they don't know what to do about us. Silly Starfleet types.
ACO_Mirea says:
@::sets a scan directly on her EXO to find the trigger on his person::
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> CNS: Counselor, what brings you here?
CIV_Pierce says:
@CTO: I don't know if we'll have enough time to disable them manually... we don't even know how many or where they are...
CNS_Bauer says:
XO: I came to check on the XO’s wellbeing.
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ::pulls out a tricorder and directs a nurse to administer a hypo of cordrazine::
CMO_Kimura says:
@CTO/CIV: Lets see... they would plant bombs in vulnerable places right? Probably down in Engineering... take out the nacelles first... or the Computer Core... to kill the systems...
CNS_Bauer says:
MO: How is he Dr. Orik?
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> CNS: Considering he got shot twice, he's doing well.
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> CNS: Uh... for a guy who got shot twice.
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> CNS: Did I say that already?
CNS_Bauer says:
MO: Of course. And yes you did.
CIV_Pierce says:
@CTO/CMO: Staying here isn't doing anything, let's move.
CTO_Kizlev says:
@CMO: Likely, but a manual search could take too long. I have no choice it seems. I gotta talk to this traitor of an XO....
CNS_Bauer says:
XO: Commander how many times do I gotta tell you to duck?
CMO_Kimura says:
@::nods:: CIV: Right.
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ::shakes his head::
CNS_Bauer says:
XO: When will he come to?
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> CNS: Although he could hear you, I doubt he understands. His body has gone through some shock.
CIV_Pierce says:
@CTO: Take point Lieutenant.
TCO_Taka says:
#::he massages his chin, as he slams the communications panel on the side of his seat:: COM: Geneva: Well, what's it to be? You're in a bit of a quandary here, aren't you? Danger to the left, danger to the right... I guess your Starfleet manual isn't exactly helping right now.
SO_Jakiel says:
::sets scans to give visual shapes in hidden areas of the Empress that might look suspicious::
CMO_Kimura says:
@CTO: Maybe we could find out what these mines are made of and then search them. How technologically advanced are these rebels?
CTO_Kizlev says:
CIV: I have a better idea. *ACO*: Site to site transport for three to your former XO's cell if you would please, Captain.
CNS_Bauer says:
XO: I understand but, as you say, we don't know what he can hear. So, I like to think he can hear me. I want him to know I'm here.
CIV_Pierce says:
@CTO: Good thinking Lieutenant.
ACO_Mirea says:
@*CTO*:  Activating transport to brig area now. ::has the trio transported::
CTO_Kizlev says:
@CMO: That remains to be seen. But if judging by their hand weapons, they definitely...... ::beamed away then rematerializes and finishes his sentence:: ....are behind the times ::whirls around to see the AXO::
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ALL: Ok, prep him for surgery.
CNS_Bauer says:
MO: Well, I will leave you to tend to the Commander. I want an update every 15 minutes, please.
CIV_Pierce says:
@::Materializes in the brig::
TCO_Taka says:
#::laughs:: TFCO: They're in such chaos, that they don't even know how to speak!
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> CNS: Sure thing, sir. Uh... assuming I have my hands free...
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ALL: Which one is the laser scalpel?
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: A SMALL EXPLOSIVE DEVICE ACTIVATES IN A CARGO BAY OF THE CRUISE SHIP, BLOWING OUT A SECTION OF BULKHEAD
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ::looks at the counselor::
SO_Jakiel says:
COM: Thor:  Geneva here.  What are your conditions?
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> CNS: I'm just kidding.
CNS_Bauer says:
MO: I know, Thank you. ::Exits sickbay::
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::smirks at Czar, ready to do his worst to him when he feels a slight tremor in the floor::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: SEVERAL CREW IN THE CARGO BAY ARE TRAPPED, WITHOUT AIR, ONE IS EJECTED INTO THE VACUUM OF SPACE
FCO_Lex says:
Com: Thor: Taka: What is it you're looking for?
CMO_Kimura says:
@::feels the floor shake::
CMO_Kimura says:
@AT: It's started...
CNS_Bauer says:
::Heads back to the bridge::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: THE DEVICE IS BIG ENOUGH TO CAUSE DAMAGE, BUT NOT BIG ENOUGH TO DESTROY OR SERIOUSLY THREATEN THE SHIP
CIV_Pierce says:
@::Feels the deck beneath her shudder:: CMO: Oh no...
ACO_Mirea says:
@::sees her cargo bay ripped on scans and locks on to the life signs to do a transport of them to the bridge::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Enters bridge::
CMO_Kimura says:
@::hops up and goes to the OPS console::
TCO_Taka says:
#COM: Geneva: You know our terms. ::laughs, as he feels the ship shudder:: Oh, did you feel that? ::grins::
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ::begins to work on Taal with the assistance of the medical staff::
CMO_Kimura says:
@AT: Cargo Bay just exploded!
CIV_Pierce says:
@CMO: Casualties?
SO_Jakiel says:
::has the computer search for alien explosive material and sets the scans to locate those::
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::looses all patience with these Separatists and goes over to the cell, draws his hand phaser, deactivates the force field to the cell, and lunges at Czar::
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: Oh, definitely...
EXO_Czar says:
@::On the ground, curled up in a ball, looking at the door, not giving a care in the world::
FCO_Lex says:
Com: Thor: Taka: There should be a way to work this out without resorting to blowing up a civilian ship.
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: Probably crew of the Empress. I don't think we've lost any passengers however. Not that it makes it any better, but still...
ACO_Mirea says:
@*EXO*:  Look, what do you want in return for the location of those bombs?
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ::with a tissue regenerator begins to heal the damaged tissue in Taal's stomach::
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: How are you doing Ensign Lex? Are you still working on disarming those ships?
CIV_Pierce says:
@CMO: Try to find out where the passengers are.  If we can get a majority of them to the Geneva, they can get away in case we can't defuse the bombs.
EXO_Czar says:
@::Whispers lightly:: *ACO*: Death.
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: The ships are disarmed - with the exception of the one that is out of range - I have the terrorist leader on the comm sir.
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::manhandles EXO viciously pinning him to a locking vise, and holds the phaser to his head:: EXO: I don't have time for games or diplomacy. You surrender the location of the bombs to me or I'll hunt down your kind until I've wiped them all out, understand?
SO_Jakiel says:
COM: Geneva: Taka: Please repeat the terms.  ::turns to look at the CO:: CO:  Captain, an explosion in the Empress' cargo bay.
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Send them a message. They surrender themselves or they will be dealt with.
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: All in all, I've had better days.
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: Okay... most of them are in their quarters... none should be out and about, unless there are passengers that really are Separatist moles...
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Ditto.
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: But there are civilians on the Empress - we may be putting them in harms way.
TCO_Taka says:
#COM: Geneva: DO I LOOK LIKE I'M NEGOTIATING HERE? ... You don't give us what we want, another one goes off in ten minutes. And another. And another. How many bombs does it take to destroy a ship? ::grins:: Taka... out. ::slams the panel next to him and grunts::
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: This ship is going to blow up slowly, piece-by-piece if we don't do something fast. Can we get the passengers out by way of the lifeboats?
CIV_Pierce says:
@CMO: If there are moles, it's still a risk we have to take.
SO_Jakiel says:
::runs a scan over the demolished cargo bay area to find traces of explosive material and runs a match up::
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: A light blast to there engine core should be enough. See what you can come up with Mr. Lex.... be creative.
CTO_Kizlev says:
@CIV: Please reactivate the force field while I'm in here with the prisoner. ::keeps the phaser to Czar's head, set to kill::
CIV_Pierce says:
@*CO/CNS*: Away team to the Geneva.  The situation with the bombs has not improved much.  We're recommending that the Geneva evacuate as many of the civilians on board the Empress and pull away.
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: We should evacuate the decks nearest to Engineering and the Cargo Bays.... first
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: We need to take them out of the equation now. Besides if we don't play tough there won't be any civilian vacationers to worry about.
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: Which ship should I aim for sir?  There are two in range that have disabled weapons - the third is out of range.  My guess is the leader is on the third ship.  Shall I move into range?
CIV_Pierce says:
@::Looks over into the brig at the CTO and feels no sympathy for the EXO:: CTO: You got it.
TCO_Taka says:
#COM: Gunn/Sparta: All ships, pull in closer in a defensive position around the Empress. They may decide to do something... rash.
EXO_Czar says:
@::Has his arms around him to keep himself as warm as possible, and just continuously  stares in one spot::
ACO_Mirea says:
@*EXO*:  You can't tell us if you're dead... just cooperate, please don't kill innocent people!
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Just give them the opportunity to surrender.
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ::administers 10ccs of cortolin directly onto Taal's wound::
CMO_Kimura says:
@::remembers something:: Self: Oh! *Sickbay*: Sickbay, this is Dr. Kimura speaking. How is Cmdr. Taal?
CIV_Pierce says:
@::Activates the force field::
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> *CMO*: Doctor! He's stable. Just patching up the damage.
EXO_Czar says:
@*ACO*: Exactly, my former captain, I can't tell you if I'm dead, and the people are not innocent, they never are.
CNS_Bauer says:
*CIV*: Understood.
CMO_Kimura says:
@*Orik*: Oh, good. Thanks, Orik.
CTO_Kizlev says:
@EXO: Speak honorless coward! ::tears Czar's hands away from his body and holds them behind his back::
FCO_Lex says:
::Takes aim at the closest ship and fires phasers targeting engines::
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: Does the Empress have any weapons?
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Captain, Miss Pierce recommends we start taking on passengers. Evacuate the Empress?
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: Firing sir
CIV_Pierce says:
@CMO: They're probably shot from the earlier power outage... Doc... Maybe you should return to the Geneva and tend to Commander Taal.
CIV_Pierce says:
@CMO: I can tell you're worried.
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Excellent.
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> *CMO*: Not a problem, Doctor. Anytime... Anywhere... Anything... Did I miss one? Oh right... Anyway... Orik out.
CMO_Kimura says:
@*Orik*: I'll be along shortly. Kimura out.
FCO_Lex says:
::Phaser blasts take the closest ship out of commission::
SO_Jakiel says:
@<ACO>*EXO*:  What did they do then?
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Good shot.
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: One ship has no weapons or propulsion
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: No, Taal is fine. I can't quit everything and leave you and Lt. Kizlev to get shot. What kind of doctor would I be?
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ::begins using the laser scalpel to seal the wound::
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: Should I target a second one or should we ask the Separatists to respond?
SO_Jakiel says:
::finds the explosive elements from the cargo bay and scans again with that info to find matching signatures::
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: Can the Geneva evacuate the passengers?
CIV_Pierce says:
@CMO: There isn't much of a threat left here except for those bombs.  I honestly think that if there are any more casualties on this mission... they won't be saved.
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ::begins to run a dermal regenerator of the scar left by the scalpel::
SO_Jakiel says:
::does an immediate search in engineering and the torpedo bay::
CIV_Pierce says:
@CMO: I've already recommended that to the Geneva... waiting for a response.
EXO_Czar says:
@::Feels his arms being pulled behind his back, and still just lies there::
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::roughly drags the EXO to his feet and slams him against the nearby cell bulkhead, pulling back on Czar head by his hair::
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Oh, always be open for communication, Ensign. But, these don't seem like the big talker type. Do they?
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: There are at least 3000 passengers... We should evacuate the small children and women first, you know? The Geneva can't hold all of them, can they?
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ::scans the shoulder wound::
TCO_Taka says:
#::looks up as the Geneva begins firing, hitting the Sparta:: TCTO: Are they crazy? Tell the Sparta to pull back to the Empress, and request that the other ships send their signals to for #3... They have to be so stubborn!
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ALL: Hmmm...
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ALL: Nothing a dermal regenerator can't fix.
TCO_Taka says:
#COM: Geneva: You will cease fire now! Or have you forgotten that I still have the controls to the bombs on the Empress?
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: I think you have their attention, Lex.
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: Ensign Jakiel seems to have located some of the bombs - is there anyway we could configure our sensors to scan the ship?
CIV_Pierce says:
@CMO: No... We can't get them all.  The escape pods are likely to be rigged with the bombs.
EXO_Czar says:
@::As the merciless CTO of the Geneva tries his best to torture the hero of the story, he still does nothing.::
CNS_Bauer says:
COM: We don't take kindly to terrorist threats, Sir. Surrender now and let your people live. If not you will not leave alive.
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik>  ::runs a dermal regenerator over Taal's shoulder::
CMO_Kimura says:
@::slams her fist on the console:: CIV: Dammit! What are we going to do? Maybe we can get the passengers to rally against the Separatists? Internal strife should kill it pretty quick, don’t you think?
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::whispers in his ear:: EXO: When this is over and I have exterminated your cause, I will return to make your life most....hellish ::slams Czar's head against the wall and cold cock's him with his phaser pistol for good measure, watching him collapse unconscious::
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: That would be a good project for a Science Officer, good thinking.
TCO_Taka says:
#<TCTO_Mann> TCO: Signals received and ready, sir.
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: ANOTHER SMALL EXPLOSIVE DEVICE TAKES OUT AN EVACUATION POD
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: FORTUNATELY, IT WAS UNOCCUPIED
FCO_Lex says:
CNS:  Looks like evacuation is not going to happen easily.
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ::begins it whistle::
CMO_Kimura says:
@::sees a beep on the console:: CIV: Evelyn... the pods are rigged...
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> XO: There! Good as new.
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Can you get a clean shot at another of their ships?
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: Aye ::Aims phaser controls and targets a second ship::
TCO_Taka says:
#COM: Geneva: Did you think I was joking? One more similar attack, and we will detonate another. The ball is in my court, gentlemen. I will not surrender; YOU will surrender to my terms. Or do I need to detonate another? ::glances over at his console::
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::sighs deeply knowing he has utterly failed as he believed he would:: CIV: You can let me out now. Have we any luck yet locating the bombs?
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> ::sedates Taal with 30ccs of Triptacedeine::
CIV_Pierce says:
@CMO: The thing is they already have the gun pointed at our heads.  No uprising could stop it now.
FCO_Lex says:
::Phaser strikes a glancing blow off their shields::
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: Well, we can't just SIT here... we've got to try something.
CIV_Pierce says:
@::Disables the force field:: CTO: No.  But we know the escape pods are rigged.
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> *CNS*: Sickbay to Counselor Bauer.
FCO_Lex says:
::Retargets phasers and knocks out primary impulse drive::
CNS_Bauer says:
SO: If your scan worked get those locations to Kizlev.
CNS_Bauer says:
*MO*: Yes, Orik.
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::steps out of the cell keeping an eye on Czar as he exits, and then reactivates the force field:: CIV: I didn't want to get rough, but I saw no other way with such a fanatical, one-tracked mind....
ACO_Mirea says:
@Shipwide:  Abandon ship all those that can.
EXO_Czar says:
@::Slowly, and most irritably wakes from his concussion::
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Keep trying.....
CIV_Pierce says:
@CTO: I understand.
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> *CNS*: Counselor, I just got out of surgery on Taal. He'll be fine with some rest and if he takes his vitamins.
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: The second ship has lost impulse - weapons were already disabled.
CMO_Kimura says:
@*Geneva*: Geneva, this is Dr. Kimura. We're sitting ducks down here. Have you found anything useful?
EXO_Czar says:
@::Stays still as he hears the sounds of evil behind him::
SO_Jakiel says:
::watches her console carefully willing the bomb locations to appear::
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: Shall I go for a third ship ::innocent grin::
TCO_Taka says:
#<TCTO_Mann> TCO: Sir, it would appear that the Empress is preparing to abandon ship. Perhaps we should do something to convince them otherwise...?
CNS_Bauer says:
MO: That is good news. If he gives you trouble let me know. 
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::listens to Kazue's communiqué with Geneva, hoping for some good news::
CNS_Bauer says:
*MO*: Thank you Doctor.
CMO_Kimura says:
@*Geneva*: Cargo Bay 1 has blown, so has an escape pod. Have you located any explosives?
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: If you get the shot... take it.
CIV_Pierce says:
@*Geneva Bridge*: Interrogation of the prisoner has failed and there are no visible means of escape.  We are out of options.  Please advise.
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: Aye ::Locks phasers on a third ship and fires::
XO_Taal says:
<MO_Orik> *CNS*: My pleasure. Orik out.
SO_Jakiel says:
*CTO*:  I'm sorry, I still haven't found the bomb locations, but I do know the material used.
TCO_Taka says:
#COM: Geneva: Gentlemen, if you destroy us, you will only make martyrs out of us... and if it is the last thing I do, I will issue the command to detonate all the bombs.
FCO_Lex says:
::First shot strikes a blow against their shields::
SO_Jakiel says:
COM: Empress: ACO:  Captain Mirea, I'm sending you the bomb material signature so you can conduct your own scans from inside.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::perks up as she hears "material used":: CTO: Kizlev, we can find the bombs if we know what they are made of! That's easy!
CTO_Kizlev says:
*SO*: Oh? Knowing the prime material used will be an excellent start.
FCO_Lex says:
::Second shot knocks out disables weapons::
ACO_Mirea says:
@COM: Geneva: SO:  Thank you, I will do so immediately.  Good luck holding off the ships.
EXO_Czar says:
@::Slowly gets up and stares at the two torturers:: ALL: Death to all impurities.. ::Looks at the CTO::.. Especially scum like you.  *Alpha Team*: Contact any ship and have them totally destroy the ship, with your leave of course.
ACO_Mirea says:
@::starts a shipwide search with the matching bomb signatures::
FCO_Lex says:
::Third and fourth phaser shots knock out engines::
XO_Taal says:
::lying down in a biobed sleeping contently and on the mend::
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: Third ship is out of commission
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Excellent, Ensign. I'm going to buy you a root beer in the Alpine Lounge... as soon as we clean up this sector of the universe....
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: That should make them uncomfortable. . .
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::hears the EXO and gets on his own comm:: *ACO*: If you can, establish a dampening field around the Empress immediately to jam all outbound communications.
CMO_Kimura says:
@CIV: So what'll we do?
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: ....and even ruin their day, too.
SO_Jakiel says:
*CTO*:  Both Captain Mirea and I are searching.  If you have any other ideas, please advise.  ::sees the traitor's ships hit::
TCO_Taka says:
#::grumbles as the ship is hit:: TCTO: This is not going as well as I had planned.... ::pauses in thought, as he considers his options...::
CTO_Kizlev says:
*SO*: Ensign, make absolute certain to jam all communications from this ship to the Separatist vessels.
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: How many left?
EXO_Czar says:
@<Alpha>: COM: FS SHIPS: To any ship left -  blow up Empress immediately!
SO_Jakiel says:
COM: Empress: ACO: Captain, some of the enemy ships have been 'decommissioned'.
CMO_Kimura says:
@*CTO*: Kizlev, what are the bombs made of? And can you disable any?
CIV_Pierce says:
@CMO: If we can find the exact locations of the bombs, Lt. Kizlev and I can try to defuse them.
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: THE FORMER CRUISE SHIP EXEC OFFICER ACTIVATES HIS COMBADGE, WHICH STARTS TO ANNUNCIATE A SONIC COUNTDOWN
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: We disabled three ships, there are two left.
ACO_Mirea says:
@COM: Geneva: SO:  Thank you.  ::moves away from her console to manually scan the engineering room trying to find a match to the other explosive.
CMO_Kimura says:
@::nods::
EXO_Czar says:
@::hits his combadge, and starts to laugh most... evilly::
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Take them out now, Mr. Lex.
TCO_Taka says:
#<TCTO_Mann> TCO: Sir, I've lost contact with the other ships, our signal's being jammed!
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: If the bombs are detonated remotely, we might have a chance if we can block all transmission signals.
ACO_Mirea says:
@*EXO*:  You and your cause are lost now.  Your ships are gone... you have no backup.  Give me the bomb locations.
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: I got it.
EXO_Czar says:
@*ACO*: In the great words of a family member...shibity-hibity.
EXO_Czar says:
@*ACO*: In other words, NO! HA!
CIV_Pierce says:
@::Turns to look at the EXO for a moment then looks away:: CTO/CMO: We should move away from his cell.
CNS_Bauer says:
::Sets up block for COM signals from remaining small craft::
CTO_Kizlev says:
@::ignores the EXO:: *SO*: Wherever you can locate bombs, relay their locations to my tricorder and prepare to beam me over to closest one from here.
SO_Jakiel says:
::matches the makers of the exploded bomb and similar bombs and sets the scans for those::
TCO_Taka says:
#<TCTO_Mann> ::shakes head as he screams:: TCO: I can't get the signals from the other vessels!
EXO_Czar says:
@CTO: I've killed twenty-five Andorians in my time, they all thought they could best me in hand-to-hand combat but they were of course wrong, only I will prevail.
CNS_Bauer says:
::Hates all this but the Fed Separatists are hateful people with twisted values. Could conceive these events going no other way but towards a violent end::
SO_Jakiel says:
*CTO*:  I am doing all I can... I don't understand why I can't find matching signatures.
TCO_Taka says:
#::looks up... then stands:: TCEO: Alright. Full power to thrusters... take us in a wide loop. Hopefully the other ships will understand. Take us to ramming speed, straight for the Empress.
CNS_Bauer says:
SO: Keep trying Ensign.
FCO_Lex says:
CNS: Uhm. . . sir, you need to see this thing.
SO_Jakiel says:
CO:  Captain, a countdown on the rest of the explosives has begun, should we beam our AT members back here until we find the other bombs?
CO_Shras says:
SO: No one beam out as long as there are civilians onboard
CTO_Kizlev says:
@*SO*: Rotate through the database for differing signatures. Professional demolitionists would vary the context of his weapons making it harder to disable them all at once.
Host Bob_SM says:
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